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Rudyard Kipling wrote: "If you can
force your heart and nerve and sinew/
To serve your turn long after they are
gone,/And so hold on when there is
nothing in you/Except the Will which
says to them: 'Hold on'..." If you can do
this, then you will be a man in the eyes
of the world.
Practically every high school English
class studies this poem, noting it as an
example of fortitude and inspiration in
the face of adversity. And yet you really
have no idea what the hell it means
until you have experienced challenges
yourself.
So. Welcome to the challenge. Scared
yet?
In the midst of all the speeches,
free food, and avalanche of tips,
information, and advice, I bet your
head is starting to hurt. You've gotten
your casebooks from the Bookstore and
every Orientation program you attend
has some handout or packet that will
end up at the bottom of some desk
drawer only to be discovered when you
move out in three years. You've gotten
your first assignments and you may
have even skimmed the cases, thinking
that it's got to be some kind of joke
that the professor wants you to read
THIS MUCH in two days. And you're
probably also secretly excited, filled
with the confidence of someone who
has rocked the LSAT, scaled Mount
Rainier, discovered the.cure for cancer,
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A GW Alum's
Perspective
BY KATIE EARNEST

Former Nota Bene Editor-in-Chief

And you will love it here, really you
will. And you will hate it here. Really,
you will.
Ok, maybe not hate - that's a strong
word. But we guarantee you that there
will be times when you will want to
.quit. When you finish reading a thirty
page case and discover you have no
idea what the holding is. When you've
memorized a statute backwards and
forwards, only to become tongue-tied
when the professor calls on you. When
your friends and family start saying,
"We never see you anymore, you can't
be studying ALL the time..." When
your classmate starts listing the Rules
of Civil Procedure alphabetically and
you can't even spell "subpoena." When
you realize that, yup, you are definitely
wearing yesterday's shirt. And you don't
even care.

But when the casebook ends,
when exams are done, when
the hard lounge goes dark for
the winter holiday break, you'll
realize that was, in its own weird
and twisted way, really a lot of
fun. Because you are meant to be
here. Like Dean Lawrence says,
you are the best and the brightest,
and you came here for a reason
- to advance your intelligence, to
achieve greater success, to discover
something new about yourseif.
Hold on to that reason. And savor

or whatever it is you "amazing" new
students did before you set foot in

Foggy Bottom. You trace your fingers
over the gold lettering of your civil
procedure casebook and practice saying,
"Hello, I'm a law student" while pacing
the halls or riding the Metro. You know
you're going to love it here.

Photo by Katie Earnest

this time of the newness - the
discovery - and the now. Embrace
the unknown and realize that you
don't have all the answers - but
neither does the next guy. No
See Perspectives on Page 3
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A Quick Look at
the Class of 2013

LAIN STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN JOINING
THE NOTA RENE STAFF
It's a sweet gig: You get paid and
it doesn't involve Blue Booking
InterestedP
Contact Clare Cavaliero at
ccavaliero@law.gwu.edu
Hannah Geyer at
hgeyer@law.gwu.edu
IT'S AWESDME.

525 New First Year Students
42 States, D.C., U.S. Virgin Islands, Marshall
Islands, and 9 Foreign Countries
Median LSAT: 167
Median GPA: 3.79
Number of students with advanced degrees:
59
27% minority enrollment
51% female enrollment
Incoming LL.M. students include a judge
and prosecutor from Korea, law clerks to the
Supreme Courts of India and the Phillipines,
and an anti-doping officer from the 2008
Olympic Games

Welcome!
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Beware the Luddites
Among Us
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BY KATE MEREAND

Opinions Editor
Much of the legal profession is
technophobic. Many attorneys discuss
"E anything with wide-eyed, meaningful
looks and slightly hushed tones. They also
refer to things as "e" this and that, which
is often an indication of possible technophobia. Such fear is rampant among older
generations, very reasonably, because they
did not come of age in a technological
age. They remember work before e-mail.
They remember life before mobile phones.
They have excuses that hold water.
But many law students mistakenly
see themselves as being above the hoi
pilloi by being "too serious" to learn
much about either emerging software
or hardware. To their future detriment,
perhaps, and with ridiculous arrogance,
to be sure.
We are tree killers. We need not
wield the ax to be beyond culpable.
Whether it be lexis prints'or discovery
requests, law is far from the environmen

Oh, Orientation. I must have attended at least a million orientation sessions
by now, none of which are particularly interesting or particularly useful, but all
are "mandatory" nonetheless. Law school orientation is a unique breed of this
species, as the administration tries its best to balance providing the students with
brutal honesty about the cliff they are about to jump off and offering words of
encouragement regarding the incredible journey upon which they are about to
embark.
I distinctly remember my first day of orientation at GW Law. I was sitting at a tab
in the Marvin Center, looking around at all the suits, asking myself whether the
stuffy people suffocating in their three-pieces in the middle of August were really
going to be my future classmates, when my first law school friend walked in the
door. She was not wearing a suit.
Like cattle, the lLs-to-be were herded into the auditorium for our first pep talk. Of
all the legendary deans and professors who attempted to spark some laughter with
their stories, one professor's anecdote stuck out most. In short, he explained that
while he was working for a big firm in Chicago, he gained excellent life perspective
An attorney and his client were about to close a deal that would have brought a
large amount of money to the firm. The client proposed that the two meet on
Thursday afternoon to finalize their agreement. The attorney refused. He takes
his son to Cubs games on Thursdays and that is "their day." Pretty amazing, huh?
The professor explained the importance of family and maintaining a work-life
balance, which was uplifting to hear after being forewarned that I would disappear
into a black hole for the next three years of my life. Lesson 1: There is a light at thi:
end of the tunnel.
Fast forward to my first day of classes as a 1L. As luck would have it, my first clas:
was taught by that very professor. Prior to law school, I affectionately referred to
the first day of classes as "Syllabus Day." You walked in, the professor introduced
himself, passed out a syllabus, he left. 15-minute process. Syllabus Day. It was
great! Lesson 2: This is not what happens on the first day of law school. Of

talist's—or the OCD sufferer's—paper
less dream. This is a little odd as so m
any
lawyers are both environmentalists and
have at least low-level, undiagnosed
OCD-like tendencies. Firms have
myriad security concerns, founded or

Whether it be lexis
prints or discovery
requests, law is far from
the environmentalist's
paperless dream.
perhaps not, about providing discovery
electronically. Let's just say such con
cerns are driven by odd and sometimes
perverse incentives. But law students
have little reason, other than base prefer
ence, to choose to print endless reams for
research instead of simply downloading
a PDF. Almost everyone prints, but does

See Luddites on Page 7

More Questions Than
Answers on the Path

to Law School

course there are introductions, preliminary matters, professor-specific rules and
\ \ cautionary advice (e.g., this particular professor yells "SYiA.YAYA" ax arvy sxuAervx
r

arriving lace to his elass), hut you do not receive a syllabus

Lesson 3: Be prepared (for your classes and your peers). Some students will get to
class thirty minutes early on the first day to secure "prime seating." If you have
a preference as to where your tush will rest all semester, bring your "A" game.
These same students who show up to class unreasonably early tend to

Sec Editor on page 8.

BY LIZ SAXE

Opinion Columnist
There have been many days recently
Fen the path from law school hopeful to
iw student has been littered with a barige of questions that, at that moment,
:em impossible to answer. Perhaps these
uestions began years ago with the childood standard: "What do you want to be
'hen you grow up?"
More recently, the questions have
tnged from the mundane (date of birth,
ermanent address, mailing address, adress at which you may be reached over
le summer - how many addresses can we
ave?) to the introspective ("Why do you
'ant to go to law school?"). Some of the
uestions have been head-scratchers ("If
aul cannot be ahead of Robert in line and
rish has to be somewhere before Quincy
nd after Oliver, but only if Ulga is first,
11 of the following could be the meaning
f li fe EXCEPT"); others have been agoizingly vague (two pages, double spaced,
ze 11 or 12 font ... go).
One of the many trips to the post
ox (I admit occasionally checking several
mes in one day - and by "occasionally"
mean I'd skip some Sundays) changed
le questions. Finding a thick envelope in
le mail brings a unique excitement, and
emands new answers to new questions,
/e all found our way through the "which
iw school are you going to attend" mineeld and landed on GW.
Once that decision was made, in
ly experience at least, the questions
eing asked of me have faded into the
ackground as the questions I myself

You should have

gotten that weeks ago and read ahead through October by now. Stacker. You do
not leave early In fact, you never leave class early in law school. Sigh.

desperately want answered have ampli
fied. I still hear a fair amount of "what
type of law do you want to study?" which
I assiduously avoid answering. While I
have my leanings, there are so many areas
of law about which I know nothing, and I
have a underlying suspicion that the areas
I do think I know something about will
reveal themselves differently.
But now, after a long process
through which I myself had done much
of the answering, I have been left with a
summer of anticipation, and the questions
I want answered have been my constant
companions. What subjects will imme
diately pique my interest? What will my
new classmates be like? Is [insert-yourmost-dreaded-class-here] really as bad
as they say? How long into the semester
will I survive before the Socratic method
catches up with me?
The good news is that these ques
tions will likely be answered in short
order. After a few days of mandatory
bonding, mixed in with the requisite panel
discussions, followed by several nervous
moments trying to determine the most
strategic route to the next class, we'll settle
into our new lives. After those initial
exhilarating days, (and after reading 462
pages of background material in size 10
font), we'll be ready to confront the next
round of questions flying at us.
Maybe more importantly, we'll be
ready to seek out the answers to whate

Sec Questions on Page 4

See Perspectives on Page 1
one understands what you are
going through, not even other law
students. And that's why you're
here. To learn the law YOUR way.
And to learn how to think and
conduct yourself in the professional
manner that will mark the rest of
your days.
So, in other words - keep your
humanity. Guard it very, very
carefully because there are so many
times you might lose it. Because
law school is tough - not just the
amount of work you are expected
to produce, but the amount of
things that you learn a lot about
yourself over the next three years.
You will change. And that's ok.
Just remember - you are still the
brilliant, weird, amazing person that
you were when you first set foot
in Lerner Hall on that ridiculously
muggy day so many days ago.
Because - if you can trust yourself
when all others are telling you
differently. If you can keep your
head when your professor drills you.
If you can walk with Lawrence,
Kerr, Butler, and all other greats
- but not lose your everyday stride.
If you can recognize exactly what
you do know, and realize that it is
meaningless compared to what you
don't. If you can have the courage
to raise your hand to add to genuine

intellectual discourse, and have the
wit to bite your tongue when it won't.
If you can hold your convictions
close on the road to knowledge, yet
bid others a gracious farewell when
your paths must divide for opinion's
sake. Or if you can open your mind
to embrace a whole new vision of
the world, yet keep your feet firmly
planted. If you can clash and parry
with peers on endless hours - yet go
home and not raise a contrary word
to your loved ones. If you can learn
to think like a lawyer, yet keep your
sense of self when the day is done.
Then you'll truly be the best student
you can ever hope to be.

Nota Bene invites
readers' opinons. Letters
must be signed, dated,
and include a graduation
year or title.
E-mail submissions to
notabene@iaw.gw.edu.
Nota Bene reserves
the right to edit all
submissions.
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Keeping It On the DL... or not
DANIELLE RO SBOROUGH A ND LAUREN L OCKLEAR

Welcome back biddies. For those
of you who thought the shame and
embarrassment we brought upon
ourselves 1L year would force us to
transfer, we're sorry to say that we
stuck around (kind of like the GW
Law Herpes epidemic of 2010). We
will be here all year long, reporting on
the happenings, hookups and general
shenanigans that we find ourselves in,
and subject you all to, every single day.
Umm, So Who Are You?
As new contributors to Nota Bene,
we'd like to take a moment to introduce
ourselves and our column. Danielle,
GW Law's very own fist-pumping Jew
from Jersey, enjoys a finely chilled box
of wine, long walks home, and all forms
of public service. Lauren, our token
Native American princess, may seem
sweet and innocent until you cross herthis Baltimore native will throw down
faster than you can say "The Wire".
What Are You Going to Write About?
To be honest, we're not entirely sure.
This column will serve as a guide to
D.C. hot spots, law school survival tips,
How I Met Your Mother references,
and inside jokes we may or may not
expiain to yon. Our deepest apologies

go out to our dearest friends who may
be embarrassed to recognize some
of their stories (names changed for
protection and that pesky character and
fitness portion of the bar) as our column

progresses.
A quick guide to our lingo:
YOLO - You only live once, often
uttered before bad decisions are made.
FOMO — Fear of Missing Out — What
often gets us into situations where
YOLO is necessary. Biddie: See e.g.,
The Life and times of Locklear v.
Rosborough, 2005-2009 (Cornell/
Boston University).
Summer in Review
This summer, when not "working"
at their non-paying government jobs,
Lauren and Danielle took advantage
of summer in D.C. ~ i.e. happy
hours, softball on the mall, and most
importandy, intern season. So here
it goes, after many long hours and
stringent evaluations, a run-down of our
favorite happy hour spots.
1. Old Ebbit Grill - for those who want
to rub elbows with Congressman and
fill the void left by Monica Lewinsky
- this is the place for you. Located at
675 15th Street - Old Ebbitt features
plentiful seating, decent drink specials,
and, most importandy, an unrivaled raw
bar selection.
Go for: The oysters
Stay for: The scandal.
2. Cafe Japone - located at 20th and P,
with a happy hour that lasts virtually

all night (until 8:30), Cafe Japone
is a place to bomb (sake that is) and
showcase your inner William Hung.
There karaoke selection exceeds 2000
songs and features old classics along
with new hits.
Go for: The $4 Sapporos, $5 bottles of
sake and $3 sushi specials
Stay for: ...ever
3. Chef Geoff's - 1300 Pennsylvania
- offers a better bang for your buck
than you're likely to get all semester
- $8 Supermugs (33.8 oz) are available
for a variety of delicious brews...none
of that "champagne of beer stuff
here" (and let's be honest, good things
definitely come in bigger packages).
Chef Geoff's offers fine cuisine,
including burgers and fried mac and
cheese for $5. For those with less
discerning palettes, 16 oz cans of PBR
are available for just $3.50.

Interested in advertising

Stay for: The good-looking happy
hour crowd....stay even later until the
Supermugs work their magic.

i n

We're out for now but remember
- every day that passes means school
is getting harder and you're getting
older. Put down your books, go
outside and enjoy D.C. It has plenty
to offer.

De Novo Days

And We're Back...

What did I learn from my summer work
experience? Well, I learned that no
one is truly qualified to handle a copy
machine. Especially not one that could
star in The Exorcist: Superior Court
Edition. When it started shooting
staples at me, 1 knew that at least one
evil spirit had to be involved. I also
learned that administrative assistants
are the true power in our modern world.
While a judge might be able to sentence
you to jail, his assistant is the one who
can lock you out of chambers, schedule
your hearing for a Sunday, or deprive

you of Post-it notes. If you do nothing
else at your job, make the lady with the
Post-its love you.
I finished my internship two weeks ago.
Since that time, I've been swamped,
doing interview after interview with
prestigious firms, all asking me where I
see myself in five years while writing my
signing bonus check under their desks.
Hahahahahaha. But seriously, folks. I
remember this time last year, we were
all feeling uplifted by Professor Turley.
This year, we're getting smacked
down by OCI. I think the CDO limits
our bids because they know that 36
rejections would be just too many for
anyone to handle. And I can't help but
get the feeling that the OCI employers
are doing this just for kicks. That's the
only way I can explain some of the
questions they're asking. I don't know,
Mr. Hiring Partner. What flavor of Jello
would you be? Strawberry? Me too!
Does that mean I get the job? No? But
did you notice the sweet resume paper
I used?
Since I've accepted the fact that I'm
never going to get a job, and that I'll
end up selling my organs on Craigslist

questions form in our own minds. We
all bring a record of accomplishment
and myriad experiences and perspec
tives from around the world that will
aoth create and help answer questions
in our studies. Hopefully our shared
experiences will help answer others'
questions as well (or, at very least, gen
erate obscure inside jokes).
So, to all my new classmates, best
of luck (and to all the 2-, 3- and 4Ls,
please help!), and I hope that a year
from now, when we're more stressed
and frazzled, we can all remember
the excitement that comes with the
anticipation of and expectations for
our next great experience. Until then,
here's hoping you find a good lockermate (likely), your first case briefing is
only mildly painful (probable) and that
the Nats can win a game for us during
orientation (well... we'll see).

Go for: The cheap yet delicious eats

JILLIAN MEEK

Oh the sweet back-to-school scent of
fresh office supplies and shrink-wrapped
textbooks. After a glamorous summer
of living it up as an unpaid intern, I'm
looking forward to getting back into
the law school swing. Now that I'm no
longer a 1L, I know things are going
to be super easy from here on. Since
classes will be a piece of cake, I'll have
time to cultivate my hobbies, maybe
make it to a bar review or two... wow. I
couldn't even get through that without
laughing. Yeah. I think we can all
agree that isn't going to happen. Still,
it's good to be back. And I hear we get
our own lockers this year!

Questions from page 3.

to pay off my student loans, I think
I'm in the right frame of mind for
back-to-school. This year, I bought
a backpack big enough for my
evidence book and my anxiety to fit
comfortably. My advice for incoming
1 Ls? Remember that some of this
should be fun. And you will never get
that table next to the outlet in the hard
lounge ever, ever again.

itor from page 3.
rave other unbecoming qualities. We
inaffectionately refer to these student:
is "gunners." Most often, you will
earn who these students are the first
few days of classes. For example,
n my first class on day one of my
IL-year, a professor offered a brief
jverview of the topics he would cover
hroughout the semester. He then
rpened up the floor for questions. A
rand shot up. This student then askec
i progression of at least ten questions
- none of which were particularly
-elevant to the brief overview of
opics that were previously discussed,
eventually, the professor stopped
'esponding to the hand waving in his

N o t a

B e n e ?

1 /8 Page - $75
1/4 Page-$125

1/2 Page - $200
Full Page - $300
'ace and, with begging eyes, asked
f anyone else had questions about
he course. Lesson 4: Don't be that
itudent. Asking irrelevant questions
will get you nowhere the first day of
:lasses, or any other class day, for that
natter. Law school is a marathon,
tot a sprint. You will be great. Best
jf lu ck!

Clare Cavalierc
2010-2011 Nota Bene Editor-in-Chie,

Out-Of-Context Court
Opinion Quotes
"We can imagine no reason
why, with ordinary care,
human toes could not be left
out of chewing tobacco, and
if toes are found in ch ewing
tobacco, it seems to us that
somebody has been very
careless."
Pillars v. R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co., 78 So. 365,
366 (Miss. 1918).
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Well, your bags are unpacked, you've found your way to the law school, you may have even gotten you
)ooks already. Now what? Well, you've got three more years left, you might as well make the best of them
Ve've put together our own guide to D.C. for your reference - tidbits, hangouts, all the best information wt
relieve that will make the most of your time here at GW Law. Enjoy!
»mm mmm mmm
mm.
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The Essentials:
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- Get a SmartTrip card from D.C. Metro. Keep at least $5.00 on it
- because you don't want to be the schmuck yelling, "Hey guys, wait up!
I gotta put money on my card!" when the last train to Vienna is about to
leave.
- Find your local grocery store ASAP - or better yet, get PeaPod or
some other delivery type service so you can make your own delicious lunch
instead of scavenging the free pizza in the hard lounge.
- Buy a fiashdrive or signup for an online back-up service like Mozie's.
Save all your files every week. You don't want to be THAT 1L whose com
puter crashes the night before the exam...
- RELAX! You're a smart cookie, you'll do fine here.
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Places to Study - You'll soon learn that it would be easier to
find Jimmy Hoffa's body than a good consistent place to study at
the law school. Here are some places to go around town that are
great for getting some work done:
- Tryst Coffeehouse in Adams Morgan, 2459 18th St NW
- Gelman Library, 2130 H St NW
- Georgetown Barnes & Noble, 3040 M St NW
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artists that you be blasting at top volume on your
iPod when your roommate brings home yet an
other screamer:
- Black Cat, 1811 14th St NW, www.blackcatdc.com
- Birchmere, 3701 Mount Vernon Ave,
Alexandria, VA, www.birchmere.com
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- Tonic at Quigley's Pharmacy, 2036 G St NW
- 51st State. 2512 L St NW

9:30 Club, 815 V St NW, www.930.com
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Solomon's Choice: Book or Beer? It's 9:00pm on a
Friday and you KNOW you should be working on your
LRW memo. But if you spend one more minute in this
nuthouse, you're going to scream. Here are some places
around the area you can go and have a beer (or six) and
schlep back to campus within ten minutes to continue your
1L drudgery:

Best Music Scene - For discovering those

-

Bottom Line Saloon, 1716 Eye St NW
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Free to Be Youand Me - You've spent
all your Stafford money on a Prada bag.
Oops. Here are some free activities to get
MCCi you through a semester of Ramen noodles
and pirating wireless.
>m
- Kennedy Center Millennium Stage
- Jazz in the Sculpture Garden, Na
tional Gallery of Art, Fridays 5:00-8:30pm,
7th St and Constitution Ave.
- The Smithsonian Museums.
- The Annual High Heel Drag Race
hosted by J.R.'s. Octover 27th at 9:00pm, 17th
St between P and Q Sts. Get there early to
snag a key spot of curb to watch hundreds of
drag queens sprint down the streets of D.C.
- Law Revue Open Mic Night. Come
see your talented classmates sing their hearts
out this fall, date TBA.

Best Day Trips - Take one

Cm
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Tonic at Quigley's Pharmacy
Photo by Katie Earnest
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Best Trivia - We know you're all smart,
"the best class of lLs GW Law has ever seen."
Uh-huh. Well, now you can prove it by getting a
team together for some of the best trivia the city
has to offer:
- Chadwicks - Wednesdays from 8:00 to
10:00pm. Tanqueray and tonics are $4.95 along
with other drink promotions that vary every week
along with the prizes. 3205 K St NW (George
town).
- Fado Irish Pub - Mondays at 8:00pm.
$3.50 Harp and Bass from 8:00 to 10:00pm. 808
7th St NW (Chinatown).
- James Hoban's - Thursdays at 7:00pm. 1
Dupont Circle NW (Dupont).

mmm

weekend to get the hell out of the
city and away from the Restate
ment of Contracts...or at least
keep it in the trunk:
- Charlottesville
- Annapolis
- Baltimore
- Wineries of Loudoun
County and Leesburg
Outlets
gligH Mi*i+
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Best Date Places -Contrary to popular law stu
dent belief, the Uptowner is NOT an acceptable dinner
date. Impress your better half with these fun outings:
- Dave & Busters - Bring out your inner kid
with a variety of arcade games and a full bar. 11301
Rockville Pike, Kensington, MD.
- Nationals Game - They're getting better, we
swear!! 1500 South Capitol St SE, get tickets at www.
mlb.com.
- Rocket Bar - Skeeball, Buckhunter, and
shuffleboard. Need we say more? 714 7th St NW
(Chinatown).
- E Street Cinema - Go beyond the usual pop
corn flick and see some old classics andnew indie gems.
555 11th St NW.
- Restaurant Week, August 24-30th. Over 180
restaurants offer three-course meals at $20.09 for lunch
and $35.09 for dinner (beverages, gratuity, and tax not
included). For more information, see Washington,
org/restaurantwk

Late Night Eats - We could make
another crack about late-night studying,
but seriously, we all know you just have the
munchies:
1§#,:* •
- Papa Johns, 2525 Pennsylvania •Hi
Ave NW, Washington, DC, (202) 293-7272,
www. papajohns.com
- D.C. Snacks, http://www.dcsnacks.com/.
! mmrnj
- The 7-11 at 25th and Eye Sts.
*
- Doctor Delivery, (703) 524-0800,
https://www.drdelivery.com/washingtondc-food-delivery.
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"When I Was a 1L...'
Professors Share Their
First Year Experiences
BY DENISE L. TURNER

Staff Writer
As an incoming 1L, you are probably excited to begin your journey to becoming a lawyer. Over the next three (or four) years, you will have the opportunity to take
challenging classes, meet people who will become your best friends, and learn from some of the best (and funniest) professors. Your experience will be unique, like you,
and it will unlikely be matched by any other educational endeavor.
Aside from the Bar Reviews, study groups, and grueling reading assignments, your law school experience will undoubtedly be shaped most of all by your 1L piofessors. Some of your professors have been around for a while, while some you might mistake for fellow classmates. But like you, their law school expenence was unique,
and as an introduction to law school and some of your professors, Nota Bene presents: When I was a 1L...

"My only memory from [1L] classes is getting
lost and walking into contracts class late when
the over-bearing professor was bellowing:
"I refuse to teach to the lowest common
denominator." He glared at me as 1 took a seat
next to someone who would be one of my
best friends in law school. She introduced
herself and I introduced myself as "the lowest
common denominator." Unfortunately, it was a
bit too loud and 1 was promptly growled at by
the contracts professor. It would sum up our

"When I wa s a 1L, Britney Spears
was still in the top 5, and no one had
ever heard of an iPod or Facebook.
There was great interest among
the students in another presidential
election, but this one involving
Bush and Gore and not McCain or
Obama. It was really the first year
that all students at my law school

relationship with that professor for the entire

Professor Turley
J.D. Northwestern University

year, but I qui ckly found a mys tical place called
torts that offered both sanctuary and peace to
my troubled mind.

seemed to have computers, but

the big classroom distraction was
not Facebook or gmail chat, but
regularly, old-fashioned e-mail."

Additionally, 1 have spent the last few years
systemically destroying any picture of myself
from the '70s and '80s to wipe out any record

Professor Fontana
J.D. Yale University

of hair and clothing styles."

Professor Kerr
J.D. Harvard University

Professor Schechter
J.D Harvard University

"When 1 was a 1L, we had assigned seats in a very large lecture '
hall for our Torts class on the first day of school. Every seat in
the room was taken, and I was assigned a seat in the last row in
the far corner of the hall. A very tall and broad-shouldered man
named Ted was assigned the seat in front of me, and Ted was so
big that I couldn't see the professor from my seat. 1 asked Ted if
we could switch seats so I could see, but he refused. I asked him
if he would try to lean one way so I cou ld lean the other and see
the professor, but he refused that, too. It was hard to concentrate
without being able to see the professor, so I end ed up bringing
two Boston phone books to Torts class to solve the problem.
I spent the entire semester of class sitting on the two phone
books."

"When I w as a 1L, there was one person still
on the faculty who had clerked for Supreme
Court Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes. (For
those not familiar with him, Holmes was
appointed to the Supreme Court by Teddy
Roosevelt!) The movie "The Paper Chase
starring John Houseman as the fearsome
Professor Kingsfield came out during our first
year and we all thought that our contracts
professor had been the inspiration for
Kingsfield. And tuition - $2400 for the year,
plus a $155 health fee and $30 for "multilithed
and xeroxed materials."

"When 1 was a 1L, 1 was the first
person called on in Torts. During and
after the give and take of the Socratic
method, 1 had absolut ely no idea what
I sa id; my notes on that case were by
far the weakest of the entire semester.
While new technology seems to have
changed legal education in certain
ways, the basics of legal education
are still the same: students experience
the same jitters the first time they're
called on; they still have to read
carefully, be prepared to discuss the
cases, and try to synthesize all of the
material from the semester."

Professor Suter
J.D. University of Michigan
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When I Was a 1L...

Nothing New in

Continued

The New York Times?

"When I was 1L, it was 1985. The
economy was growing, and all of
the large law firms were expanding.
Almost every 1L could expect a
paying job as a summer associate upon
completing the first year. We did not
know how good we had it."

Tired of Drudge
Report*/ Drudgery?
Above the Law
Got You Down?

Dean Maggs
J.D. Harvard University

"When 1 was a 1L, they had just
installed a single LEXIS terminal
in the library.
We didn't get a WESTLAW
terminal (in the library, of course)
until my 2L year. And as 1 L's, we
had 8:00 a.m. classes, five days a
week."

Try Nota Bene Online!!!
www.notabene.gwsba.com
Professor Schooner

J.D. College of William & Mary

"When I wa s a 1L, the only place
for students to gather was at Au Bon
Pain (and yes, the same people were
sitting there even 20 years ago). And
1L teaching styles tended to be a bit
different then -1 had the late Prof.
David Seidelson for Torts - and we
had to stand up when he called on us;
the person on call would be up for
half, and sometimes even the whole
class. Memorable experience; maybe I
should try that...."

Yet, I think much of law students'

Professor Tattle
J.D. GWU

As you can see, the experience (and humor) of your law professors var
ies greatly. However, one of the many lessons we can all learn from this is: be
grateful for the internet and LexisNexis.
All joking aside, you are about to embark on a great journey. Don't be
afraid to let these, and other, professors guide you through it. The tests will be
hard, the reading time-consuming, and being "on-call" terrifying, (even when
you know the right answer). You will love some of your professors and gener
ally like the rest, but one thing is for sure, they will 'all teach you something,
and they will all be a part of success, in whatever form that may take.
Welcome to law school, lLs.

Luddite from page 3.
that really make it okay?
Why are some of the most intelli
gent people in the country so very behind
the times? Sure, as many professors will
assume, many law students have smart
phones. We utilize some forms of social
media perhaps too much and as though it
were no big deal. Or, well, at least Facebook because even our Moms are on Face-

sential software. Less exposure means less
understanding of how various technology
works or simply less access outside of a
few wifi-enabled oasis. Some of this is a
function of real, if overblown, fear. If a
less than complimentary photo or a stray
comment is released into the internets
ether our legal careers or purpose for
living may be doomed forever, or so we
earnestly believe.

book. Wikipedia is our secret friend to
whom we direct the dumb questions
we don't want to admit we need to ask.
A few of us even tweet. But many of
us do not. Many of us barely tap the
internet, own few programs or applica
tions except a word processor, and are
slow to respond to e-mail.
Some of this is a function of fund
ing. Student loans do not necessarily
sustain budgets for gadgetry or nones-

If a less than
complimentary photo or a
stray comment is released
into the internets, either
our legal careers or
purpose for living may be
doomed forever.

must sit, day in and day out, in the harsh
florescent lights of their offices. They
might think you musty, arrogant, and
ultimately out of touch.
If in minor fits of arrogance we
forget there is a world out there mov
ing full steam ahead, and if we let that
world get too far a head of us, how can
we properly advise and support the
people who will (hopefully) pay us to
manage their problems? The world is
moving at a faster pace, and so must we.
Being too arrogant to engage the world
is just as bad and perhaps worse than
being too afraid to engage it.
Beware the luddites generally, but
beware the luddite in yourself most of
all. Instead, think of it this way. The
future is a beautiful place full of op
portunities. Let's go there.

so-called technophobia is simply a func
tion of misplaced disdain.
Law school will drill into us the idea
that the legal profession is, b y its nature,
conservative in its actions if not necessar
ily its politics. Self-fulfilling prophecies
are insidious, and this one is bog standard.
But this is at direct odds with the growing
need for attorneys to keep up with the
world at large.
Consider this. You may be brilliant
by virtue of your beautiful mind. And you
can live your life mostly offline. You could
also live most of your life without electric
ity. You would still be brilliant (by virtue
of your beautiful mind). But the choice
would be bizarre, and your full brilliance
might be diminished in the dimness of
candlelight. And you might struggle to
understand your clients and peers who

Out-Of-Context Court
Opinion Quotes
"Plaintiffs also contend
that parachute jumping
falls within the right to
travel protected by the
Fourteenth Amendment."
Skydiving Center v. S t.
Mary's County Airport
Commission, 823 F.Supp.
1273,1279 fn. 2 (D. Md.
1993).
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VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22)
FYI: That loan check? It's not money for bar review.

LIBRA (SEPT. 23—OCT. 23)
They say that everyone thinks they have good taste and a sense ot humor, but no
can really have both. Looks like you're out of luck.

SCORPIO (OCT. 24—NOV. 21)
You will have disappointing breakfasts for the next few days.

ypco ' i

SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22—DEC. 21)

school events

Avoid law students and professors. (Good luck with that.)

CAPRICORN (DEC. 22—JAN. 19)
It's embarassing to sit down in the wrong class and stay there for ten minutes
until you realize you should be down the hall, isn't it? Sorry.

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20—FEB. 18)

Friday, September 3rd
Human Rights Law Society Happy Hour
Join the Human Rights Law Society for a back-to-school happy
hour!
4-7pm, James Hoban, 1 Dupont Circle

You should join the Nota Bene staff.

PISCES (FEB. 19—MARCH-20)
This isn't a good week for you. Next week's not looking any
better. Sorry.

ARIES (MARCH 21—APRIL 19)

Saturday, September 4th through Saturday,
September 11th; September 14th
WANTED: Election Volunteers
The Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights Under Law is
looking for poll monitors and hotline volunteers for the DC
Primary Day elections on September 14th (and the early voting
period between September 4th and l lth). To sign up, go to
http://DCvol.866ourvote.org. Questions should be directed to
volunteer@866ourvote.org.

You have an overwhelming desire to be the gunner in your class.
Don't do it.

TAURUS (APRIL. 20—MAY 20)
When God closes a door, he opens a bottle of champagne. Or some
thing like that. I always forget how it goes.

GEMINI (MAY 21—JUNE 21)
Read for pleasure. In front of other law students.

CANCER (JUNE 22—JULY 22)
I know what you did last summer.
LEO (JULY 23—AUG. 22)
Start outlining today. It's never too early to freak out your fellow classmates.

Saturday, September 11th

D.C. VegFest
Join the GW Student Animal Legal Defense Fund, Compassion
Over Killing, and the Vegetarian Society of D.C. for a free
outdoor festival celebrating the benefits of a vegetarian diet.
The day will consist of speakers, food, exhibitors, and cooking
demonstrations.
Noon - 6pm, Law School Quad

Aries

0
Leo

Virgo

Sagitt... Capric..

Gemini

Cancer

& SB>
Libra

Scorpio

Aqua- ius

Pisces

Hearsay

Tuesday, September 21st
A Debate on Park 51 Project: Should we build a Mosque at
Ground Zero?
On September 21 st at 6pm (location TBD), the Muslim Law
Student Association is sponsoring a debate and question
and answer session regarding the proposed Park 51 Islamic
Community Center. Speakers will debate each side for twelve
minutes each. A question and answer session will follow with
refreshments.

5W
events

Tatrus

.

Thursday, September 2nd
Stop Street Harassment: Meet the Author and Local
Activists
Holly Kearl, the author of a new book on street harassment,
will discuss the problem and what students can do to solve it.
Members of activist groups such as Defend Yourself, HollaBack
DC!, and Men Can Stop Rape will also be present to discuss the
issue.
Marvin Center, Room 507, 5-7 pm.

Function: noun
1 ; eviden ce based on an out of court statement
2 : hilarious sta tements made around GW La w

Overheard:
In the Hard Lounge -" "Alcohol is
the universal social lubricant. Don't go
against thousands of years of experience."
•

In Patent Law:
Judge Rader: "OK, what's an easy thing in chemistry?
Gene splicing?"
Student: "Boiling water."
Judge Rader: "Um, OK. What's an easy compound?"
Student: "Methamphetamine."
Judge Rader: "... L et's talk about baking a cake."
In the Hard Lounge: "After three years, I've at least
learned the difference between wine hangovers and beer
hangovers. That's useful."

Hear something funny in c lass or around the law
school? Email Hearsay at notabene@law.gwu.edu

